
PROGRAM NOTES 
Scrapbookers is a micro operetta for soprano duet and piano. The piece was commissioned by Indiana-based 
ensemble, Soprani Compagni, for their project, "Portraits of Women in Contemporary Soprano Duet:' In the 
operetta, Carol and her sister, Noelle, are at Carol's weekly crop night to work on a wedding anniversary scrapbook 
for their parents. Carol is an avid and long-time scrapbooker. Noelle knows nothing about scrapbooking. The sisters 
bicker as they take a trip down memory lane, but also remember their strong family connect~ 

Duration: 14:00 ~ 

wedding anniversary scrapbook for their parents. They are seated among a o en work 
scrapbooking projects. We do not see the other women, but occasios oelle look ar tli m 

and engage with these invisible scrapbookers. ~ ~ 

At the beginning of the operetta, the two sisters have just arri• a g g settled at th sp arol pulls out 
her supplies and equipment and talks with some of her fellow~!r; , while Noelle, ob ncomfortable, 
complains about doing the project. Tiffany (the pianist for the op asks Noelle if is is her rst time 
scrapbooking, to which Noelle retorts that the scrapbook bug never her. 

Carol plops down a huge box of family pictures in fro~ e. Noelle rumm in the box and pulls 
out a picture of herself and Carol at age five an~e hoto, they§r e 1 tching red sweaters that 
their mother knit for them. The picture launches i emories of s , which she sings aloud 
to the group. Noelle coaxes Carol into singing with pite Carol's resis 

As theyfin;sh th,;, ;mpmmptu petlocm.s embmasse<l w I, s w;th th, attenbon. bnilly, 
they settle into working on the scrapboo le selects pictures ks through her cardstock for design 
ideas. They sing in fond remembrance o gs that the· i ogether. 

~~-m;<l ST 

,,,~ two cl,a;, - ~ ~g,. Cami has a la,ge craft tote full of he, mapbook;ng supp];e, and 

.., She also hase•famHy photos. 

Th, p;,ce w~v,mb,,:~~~O~~:!o:ra~~~~:~:~~f th,;, new wo,ks sympos;um, 
"Portraits of Women in Contemporary Soprano Duet;" Indiana Wesleyan University, Marion, Indiana. 

Leanna Kirchoff (b. 1969) 

For biographical information visit: www.leannakirchoff.com 



LIBRETTO 

(Scene: There is a table and two chairs center stage. Carol has a 
large craft tote full of her scrapbooking supplies and equipment. 
She also has a large box of family photos. Carol had talked her 
sister, Noelle, into coming to Carol's crop night to work on an 
anniversary scrapbook for their parents. They are seated among 
a gathering of women working on scrapbooking projects. We do 
not see the other women, but occasionally Carol and Noelle look 
around the room and engage with these invisible scrapbookers. 
Carol is an avid and long-time scrapbooker. Noelle knows 
nothing about scrapbooking. The two sisters have just arrived 
and are getting settled at their spot.) 

Carol (She pulls each of these things out of her craft tote and 
plops them on the table.) 
Pictures, paper, pens, scissors, stickers, glue. 
The album, page protectors, stamps, punches, embellishments, 
decorative tape. 
Buttons, trimmers, rulers, fonts. 

Noelle (As Carol continues to list, Noelle mockingly echoes 
Carol.) 

Noelle (annoyed) 
Well, thanks, Carol. 

Carol ( as if talking to another woman walking by) 
Nancy! 
We enjoyed Christina's birthday party on Saturday. 
Can you believe she's ten years old? 

Noelle ( exasperated) 
Can we just get this done? 

Carol (irritated) 
You don't have to like this, Noelle. (becoming tender) 
But, Mom and Dad will be happy knowing we did this 
together. You know how they always wanted us to be close. 
(Carol plops down a huge box of family pictures directly in front 
of Noelle. They begin to rummage around in the box.) 



LIBRETTO 

Noelle (She pulls out a particular picture and is immediately 
delighted.) 
Christmas, 1973! 
Mom knit us each red sweaters, our names on the front. 

(Noelle launches into a childhood song she used to sing.) 
My name is Noelle Klingendorf. 
I live on Silverbell Lane. 
I was born on Christmas Day, 
so my parents gave me the name, Noelle. 

Carol (Trying to change the subject, she suddenly grabs the 
photo out of Noelle's hand.) 
Okay! We can use that one. 
Pick something else. 

Noelle ( continuing with her song) 
(Optional: Noelle stands as if she is giving a performance.) 
My sister's name is Carol Klingendorf. 
She's five years older than me. 

Tiffany (from the piano) 
Hey, Noelle, you can really sing! 

Carol (to Tiffany) 
That's my sister! 
She likes to embarrass me. 

Tiffany (Tiffany claps wildly from the piano, perhaps whistles 
and hollers.) 

(As if the entire room has erupted in applause, Carol and Noelle 
nod "thank yous" to the invisible people sitting around them. 
Noelle basks in the applause; Carol feels awkward.) 

Carol and Noelle (tenderly) 
Pictures of all the things that families do. 

THE END 
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12 

N. 

C. 

N. 

C. 

N. 

(She pulls each of these things out of her craft tote and plops them on the table.) 

mf perky, excited 

stick-ers, 
(As Carol continues to list, 

Pie -tures,_ 

5 

Noelle mockingly echoes Carol.) --======f 

mf 

The al - bum,_ 

ef poco port. 

Ex - pen-sive,_ 



6 

23 

C. 

N. 

C. 

N. 

ra - tive tape has tak- en_ o - ver your 

--- :~# _,_ ____ -....,. ___________ ~ 



7 

32 mf 

> 

But-tons, trim - mers, rul - ers, fonts, 
ef 

N. 

just a hob- by,-

p 

poco rit., slacken the tempo a little 

C. 

N. 

poco rit., slacken the tempo a little 
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41 a tempo 

N. 

(In the background Carol continues 
to list her scrapbooking supplies.) 
p 

Card- stock, pat-terned pa-pers, cut-ting tools, ad glit-ter, 

0 time, 
dreamy feel 

a- - - - - - - - - - -, 

r--3 

a tempo 

wif 
p legato, espressivo 

(~. liberally) 

44 

C. 

rib-bon, fringe, brads, crimp- ers,_ 

N. 

oaks around the room at 
nother woman's supply box.) 

* In passages with a key signature, accidentals are in effect throughout the measure, as typical. 
In passages without a key signature, accidentals remain in effect throughout the beat or within a beamed figure. 

p 
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47 poco rit. 

C. 

em -boss - ing pow-der,_ em - boss - ing __ 

N. 

Look at her tool - box!_ It's ev - en 

t PPP~ ~ ~ 

mf 

50 

(no damper pedal) 

C. 

Did you see these new ___ _ em -



10 

C. 

59 

a piacere 

J = ca. 66 
f 

(~. liberally) 

ments'? _______________ _ 

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------· 

ppp distant, out-of-time, dreamy feel 
-----------------------------7 

(blur r.h./l.h. tonalities 
with the~) 



62 

C. 

N. 

Dad don't care 

C. 

C. 

3 

an-y- way._ 

pp calla voce 

(:'\ 

(to Noelle) 
mf dolciss. 

A nice 

An -y - one_ can put 

~ 

Tempo I subito 
(coyly insulting Noelle) 

e-ven you, __ _ 

Tempo I subito 

No-elle. 

~-~-
mf leggiero 

(no damper pedal) 

11 
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72 
(as if talking to another woman walking by) 

f 

C. 

Nan - cy! We en-joyed Chris -

N. 

Well, thanks, Car - ol. 

C. 

ti-na's birth-day par - ty on 

N. 

pie tures 

C. 

Can you be - Ii eve 

- bum, _____ _ ev - en you, ___ _ 



13 

78 

C. 

she's ten years old? _____________ _ 

elle. ___ _ 

C. 

N. 

do this at 

N. 

I don't know an y here. ___ _ 

~=========f _____---i 

5 
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84 Meno mosso j = ca. 66 

C. 

Meno mosso j = ca. 66 

becoming gentle 

(damper pedal as needed) 

86 

C. 

J 

C. 

p good-naturedly 

It's more fun to work in a group.~ 

f imploringly 
,-----3-----i > 

> 

3 

So - cial - ize, No - elle! _ 



90 

C. 

gentle, d 

mp(legato) 

92 

C. 

(no damper pedal) 

Share ____ _ 

5 

15 

sto - ries._ 

(Tiffany, played by pianist, 
speaks from where she is 
seated at the piano:) 
Hey, Carol, is this your sister? 
r.-, 

mf 
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98 

C. 

Tif-fa-ny, __ meet my sis - ter, No - elle. 

IOI Tempo I 

C. 

N. 

ry. _____________ _ 

(Tiffany:) 
Nice to meet you, Noelle. 

re you in town for a visit? 

ding 

ing 

r.-, 

r.-, 

(Tiffany to Noelle:) 
You seem a little ... 
uncomfortable. 
Is this your first 
time scrapbooking? 
r.-, 

r.-, 



107 Tempo I 

N. 

The scrap -book bug 

Tempo I 

a piacere 
112 ..J = ca. 66 f exasperated 

,----3---, 
N. 

Can we just 

C. 

nev-er bit me._ 

pppsim. 

(Tiffany:) 
You're kidding? 

u've got a lot 
h up on. 

to the crop! 

17 

-----------------7 

17', 

soo------------------------------------------------1 
# #ii. 
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118 wif becoming tender 

C. 

But, Mom and Dad_ 

pdolciss. 

(damper pedal as needed) 

121 

C. 

You 

C. 

3 

will be hap -PY- know - ing we did this to- geth-er._ 

""-......_ ___.-----=ec, -~ 

o ops down a huge box of family pictures directly in front of Noelle. 
egin to rummage around in the box.) 

to be 



N. 

N. 

129 
17'1 

(Noelle pulls out a particular picture 
and is immediately delighted.) 
17'\ excitedly r.-., ,-----3 -----i 

Christ-mas, nine-teen sev-en-ty three! 

19 

(8"~----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------7 
,-.._ 

-e-

17'1 17'1 

133 Animated, playful j = 92 
17'1 

Mom names on the front. 

Animated, playful j = 92 
17'1 

17'1 

hood song she used to sing.) 

17'1 

I live on Sil-ver- bell Lane. 

------------------------------------------------------------1 
17'1 . 

17'1 
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142 

149 

N. 

years old - er than me. 

My_ sis-ter'sname is 

ifz ifz 

Briskly moving 
.J = 92 

Briskly moving 
.J = 92 

f legato 
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156 
(Tiffany:) 
Hey, Noelle, you can really sing! 

( damper pedal as needed) 

to Tiffany ef 

C. 

N. 

a match - ing sweat - er._ 
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164 

Al - though we're real - ly not a - like, I 

167 

N. 

think mom likes 

170 

Corne on, ber? __ _ It's your 

(svat- - - - - - - - - - - -

N. 

Sing __ with rne, Car- ol!_ 



Slower, unrushed j = 60 
23 

177 
(Finally, Carol gets up and joins in, adding her married name as an aside.) 

(:'\ wif~ 

My_ name is Car-ol Kling en-dorf Pet-er- son._ I 

Slower, unrushed j = 60 

181 
(:'\ 

C. 

an - noy- ing lit- tie sis - ter. _ i -

(:'\ 

(:'\ 



24 
(Carol and Noelle continue their impromptu performance, but 

J 9 2 singing more to one another as if they are back in the present.) 

C. 

I think I'm luck-y __ that you're my 

N. 

I think I'm luck-y __ my 

C. 

N. 

that we've 

f 

C. 

N. 

shared; ________________ _ 

5 
P-----============I 

-eO-



199 

C. 

N. 

C. 

poco rzf. 

-============= f 

all these mem 

all these mem 

pause, 
the invisible 

asks in the 

25 

I hope I don't for - get __ _ 

I hope get __ _ 

======~P 

======~P 

ries. _______ _ 

a piacere 
J = ca. 63 

a piacere 
J = ca. 63 

~ -e-

f embarrassed 

Well, thanks for 

£e:o ___________ _ 



26 
206 

# 
ppp distant, out-of-time, dreamy/eel 

209 

N. 

sto ry. __ 

You or - gan - ize the pie - tures; _ I' II pick out pa - per._ 

(light 'f£o. as needed) 



219 

N. 

C. 

N. 

(They get to work. Noelle sorts through pictures, 
and Carol looks through her cardstock. 
It becomes obvious that they both 
are enjoying what they are doing.) 

me ... ___ _ 

27 

.--------= 

to Noelle 

and pie - tures of you, __ _ 

to Carol 

and pic-tures of you, __ _ 



28 

237 

trips we took, and ho! - i- days. 

in reverie 

C. 

My wed-ding 

's work, Mom and Dad's church groups ... 

C. 

my Sy! - vie,_ Josh, Ra - chel,_ Ben ... ___ _ 

1 1 J_ 1 1 J_ 1 1 J_ 



29 
246 

and the fam - i - 1 y pets. 

250 

C. 

N. 

poco rit. 
~-

C. 

Mom's fan- cy cro - chet, ___ _ 

N. 

Mom's fan- cy cro - chet, ___ _ 
poco rit. 



30 

258 (rit.) 

C. 

Lou. _____ _ 

f ===-p 
~ 17', 

N. 

things __ _ that 

a tempo 

C. 

pie - tures of all the things __ _ that 

N. 

re-un - ions, __ friends of the fam - i - ly, 

_J_ J _J_ )1 



31 

270 

pie - tures of all the 

best friends, 

C. 

things _____ _ 

mp 

N. 

fam - i - ly pie tures, __ _ 

N. 



32 

279 

C. 

Very slowly and unrushed ..I = ca. 54 
tenderly 

r s.=t~==-==-==-==-==-==-==-==-==-~r.-,-.;=-==-==-==-==-==-==-==-==-~==-=t~~~+_~~~+=_==-_~=;_==-==-==-==-==-.;_==-==-.+=_,.::;;_::::::_~~==-==-==-==-==-===-~~;:=_==-_==-_~,_==-==-==,_-=,_==-==3 

17', 

N. 

17', 

- - v 

282 

C. 

fam - i - lies do. 

N. 

fam - i - lies 

pie - tures of all the things _____ _ that 

tenderly 

pie - tures of all the that 

Very slowly and unrushed ..I = ca. 54 

-
17', 17', 

17', 

~ 
svb _______________________________________ _I 

THE END 

2015 
14:00 
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